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Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners 
‘Shavings’

Providing an environment of interest and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of wood turning activities 
and to promote woodturning to the local community through education and charitable events.

I'd like to think spring is here but I'm 
prepared for the last snow storm of the year. 
Not putting my blower away just yet but 
I'm enjoying each day of above average 
temps.

I would like to congratulate and thank all 
who helped with the Wood Expo. What a great success. The show 
had  200 more attendees than last year and the booths were all 
sold. The MMAW booth was very popular with the public. I had a 
blast turning on one of the three lathes we had set up. I had the 
pressure put on when a lady handed me a 1” square of basswood 
and asked me if could make her a Christmas ornament. I tried, but 
not sure how happy she was. 

Our meetings have been well attended and our group is gaining a 
member or two each month. Let's make sure all new members feel 
comfortable and accepted. We have such a great deal of 
experience in our group we need to share what we have. Be sure 
and talk to one of the board members if you have any suggestions 
for making our meetings better.

Keep turning and see what you can come up with for an egg 
(wood) at our next meeting. Click here for a YouTube presentation 
on turning an egg.

See you April 14th,

Bill Baker 
MMAW President

The MMAW April Membership  Meeting 
will be held at the Visual Arts Center 
(VAC) in the lower level of the 
Paramount Theatre, Downtown St. 
Cloud.
The meeting starts at 9:30 AM. 
This month Gary Mrozek will be 
showing how to turn an egg shape and 
the challenge will be an egg. Please 
bring any eggs or other creations you 
w o u l d l i k e t o s h a r e w i t h t h e 
membership.

From the President
April 14th Membership Meeting

Go to AAW Site

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPVP6SdnkVk
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPVP6SdnkVk
http://woodturner.org/
http://woodturner.org/
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Financial Report by Lyle Knopp, 
MMAW Treasurer
Starting balance     $777.20     
Debits           $70.00
Credits                   $399.33
Current balance     $1106.53

Meeting Notes from the March 10th Membership Meeting
submitted by Nadine Nelson

Announcements:  
Bill Baker started the meeting by reminding people to respond to test e-mails that are 
sent out. It is the only way to check if new contact systems are working. He sent out a 
test e-mail to the membership and only received 3 replies. Please help him out when a 
“test run” arrives by e-mail and asks for a reply.

The Sustainability Expo is Sunday, April 22nd at SCSU - Halenbeck Hall from 11:00 to 3:00 PM.

The Avon Hills Wood Art Show is being organized by Cliff Borgerding. It will be held on April 14th at Tischler 
Wood in Avon. Booths are available. If interested, call Cliff at 320-293-9364 or email 
StickmanCliff@gmail.com.

Denny Myers gave an update on the Wood Expo being held March 17th. The booth area has been sold out 
for the first time. Everyone involved is hoping for a record turn out.

Trent Bosch Demonstration at the U of M can be attended free by anyone who worked at the AAW 
Symposium last June. Trent’s demo is on March 24th.

Challenge and Show and Tell: 
The Challenge  was a bird house, either functional or ornamental. Members who brought a bird house talked 
about their creations. Several Show and Tell creations were also shown by the members who made them. 

Demo: John Huseth showed how he makes segmented turnings with gaps between segments. He had 
several jigs that he has made and uses for his segmented creations. He demonstrated the use of the jigs by 
actually gluing up part of a vessel  and he turned a previously glued up one. John also gave a lot of tips that 
he has learned while doing this type of segmenting.

The Frontier Museum Presents the 
Treadle Lathe - a Video

If interested in the history of the lathe 
and viewing a presentation about 
treadle lathes, click here. This is an 
informational presentation on the 
treadle lathe given to a group of 
woodturners of the Virginias. 

This Monthʼs Challenge: Turning an Egg
In this monthʼs Presidentʼs Letter, Bill Baker lists a 
YouTube site where you can watch a video on turning 
an egg. For those who donʼt want to take the time to 
download a video, go to page 8 in the newsletter and 
you will find an article on turning eggs.
In nature, as we all know, not all eggs are exactly the 
same shape or size. Experiment as you turn eggs and 
have fun creating “the incredible inedible wooden egg”.
Gary Mrozek will be demonstrating turning an egg 
shape and finishing it at the April membership meeting. 
The challenge for April is turning an egg. 

mailto:EmailStickmanCliff@gmail.com
mailto:EmailStickmanCliff@gmail.com
http://vimeo.com/8566049
http://vimeo.com/8566049
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MMAW Board Meeting, March 20, 2012

1. Treasurer's Report: The account shows a balance of $1106.53. This figure 
includes four new memberships: Jim Aulick, Dennis Young, Wayne and Thomas 
Winkelman.  It also includes $210 in proceeds from the 50/50 split from the sale of Empty Bowls tickets.

2. The damage to the treadle lathe has been repaired.

3. Discussion of demos and challenges: The Board continues to refine our approach to demos and 
challenges. One idea that sparked interest is that demos could be linked to the next month's challenge. At 
the April meeting the demo will be on turning an egg. Then the challenge for May will be to turn an egg. At 
the May meeting Denny Myers will do a demo on finishing. June's demo will be "the bowl within"- a 
discussion of how the orientation of the bowl blank relative to the grain and features of the tree segment 
impacts the design and grain pattern of the finished piece. Gary Mrozek will also write up a presentation of 
"up-cycling" or the use of discarded materials in turnings. The August meeting will include a presentation on 
the 2012 AAW convention.

4. Upcoming Events: 
     >On April 14th there will be a wood show in Avon from 9-3 and Lyle Knopp, an MMAW
       member, will have a personal booth at the show. He has offered to display the 
       MMAW brochure at his booth. Cliff Borgerding, an MMAW member, is organizing the 
       event. Interested MMAW members may contact Cliff if interested in having a booth.
     >The Sustainability Expo will take place on Sunday, April 22, 11:00-3:00 in Halenbeck        
        Hall the SCSU campus. Our participation last year was a big hit and the organizers
        are very anxious for the Chapter to return this year. Bill Baker and Lyle Knopp have  
        volunteered to man a booth at the expo and demonstrate the treadle lathe as a way    
        to give our club some community exposure.
     
5. The Joan Kelly Fund awarded the Chapter $100 for the purchase of a safety screen for a lathe.

6. Miscellaneous discussion: The Chapter still has not received information on compensation for our help in 
setting up the 2011 AAW Convention. President Bill Baker will make inquiries. Board members will discuss 
with the Paramount classes that the Chapter might offer to the public. Following a nasty accident, the 
Minneapolis chapter has had trouble with insurance. The Board will pursue inquiries as to our own coverage 
and potential liability.

Notes from the MMAW Board of Directors
submitted by Bill Langen, MMAW Secretary
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MMAW Board of Directors
Bill Baker – President
Jay Eggebrecht– Vice President

 Bill Langen – Secretary
 Lyle Knopp- Treasurer

Gary Mrozek – Past President
Albert Keppers – Member at large
John Caye – Member at large

 

Don’t forget if you have an item 
for sa l e or t rade , you may 
advertise it in ‘Shavings’. Send 
your ad to B i l l Baker a t 
baker@cloudnet.com 
or Nadine Nelson at 
nnelson12553@gmail.com .

Interested In Traveling to the 2012 AAW Symposium?
AAW has been conducting annual woodturning symposia since 1987. The upcoming 
26th Annual AAW symposium, will be held in San Jose, California Friday June 08 
through Sunday June 10, 2012, at the San Jose Convention & Cultural Facilities.
Here is  a summary of anticipated costs:  AAW member admission is $250, Hotel 
(attached to the convention center) is $129 X 4 nights = $516, Non-stop Airfare 
is $430 for a total of $1,200. 
For more information related to where to stay, what to do in San Jose or the 2012 symposium visit 
the AAW website: www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2012/. Contact Gary Mrozek if you are thinking 
about traveling to San Jose for the symposium.

Utah Woodturning Symposium May 17 - 19, 2012
Information for the 2012 Utah Woodturning Symposium is available at: 
www.utahwoodturning.com/. Contact Gary Mrozek if interested in attending. 
The costs for attending will be: admission $275, $316 hotel, airfare is $396 and $66 for round trip 
shuttle from airport to Provo and back for a total of $1049.

May 17-19, 2012

Traveling to TwoWoodturning Symposiums

June 8-10, 2012

mailto:baker@cloudnet.com
mailto:baker@cloudnet.com
mailto:nnelson12553@gmail.com
mailto:nnelson12553@gmail.com
http://www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2012/
http://www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2012/
http://www.utahwoodturning.com
http://www.utahwoodturning.com
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A Big Thank you to John Huseth - our March Presenter

Gaps 
Between 
Segments
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M M A W M e m b e r s ʼ 
Work
These photos show  
some of the work that 
was sha red a t t he 
March membersh ip 
meeting. Thanks to all 
t h e m e m b e r s f o r 
b r i n g i n g i n t h e i r 
creations and sharing 
them with us.
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www.bestbuy.com/PremiumCollection

Burl - a definition
n.

1. A knot, lump, or slub in yarn 
or cloth.

a. A large rounded 
outgrowth on the trunk 
or branch of a tree.

b. The wood cut from 
such an outgrowth, 
often used decoratively 
as a veneer.
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Turning an 
Egg
by Curtis Turner
Round Rock, TX 

An egg is one of the simplest 
turned forms. However, its 
simplicity belies the 
challenges this form holds 
for the new wood turner. 
There is a narrow range of 
acceptability in this form. An 
egg should not be too 
rounded, or too pointy. 
Everyone knows what an 
egg looks like. If you deviate 
from this accepted range of 
"normal," your egg will not 
look like an egg. This is very 
different from your other 
turned work. Your bowl, 
platter, or box is of your own 
design. These other items 
can take whatever shape 
suits your fancy. However, 
an ill-formed egg just looks 
like…well let's be nice and 
call it an artist's 
interpretation of an egg.

As a form, the egg is an 
excellent way to collect and 
display samples of wood 
species. The form clearly 
shows face, edge, and end 
grain. This form is very 
pleasing to young and old 

alike. It invites the viewer to 
pick up and hold the egg. 
The size of the egg can be 
very tiny (think humming-
bird sized), up to dinosaur 
size. Egg turning is a good 
use for all those bits and 
pieces of interesting wood 
we just can't bear to throw 
away. A nicely turned egg 
from a showy sample of 
wood also makes a pleasant 
gift or display.
I was recently given a small 
branch of guayacan by a 
local saw mill owner. This 
wood has a deep green-
figured appearance. 
Guayacan is also known as 
lignum vitae. This wood is 
incredibly hard, with a 
specific gravity of 1.37. No 
surprise, this was the 
hardest wood I have ever 
turned. This wood is so 
dense that when placed in 
water, it sinks without 
hesitation. Since the stock 
piece was rather small, a 
turned egg was the best 
choice for a project.

A great 
exercise
A benefit of turning eggs is 
the sheer practice of tool 
control it requires of the 
turner. Yes, the first few 
eggs will be a scrambled mix 
of mistakes. (Sorry, I 
couldn't resist the pun.) At 
least you are practicing with 
small bits of wood, and not 
wasting larger blanks. The 
egg can be turned with just 

a few tools. The most useful 
tools will be a spindle 
roughing gouge, spindle 
gouge and yes, the skew. 
Other benefits: Eggs can be 
turned on any sized lathe, 
and they don't take very 
long to complete.

Picking your 
material
I would recommend that you 
select a species of wood that 
is very cooperative for your 
first egg. Generally, cherry, 
walnut or maple would be a 
good starting point. Green 
wood would be fun to turn, 
but will likely distort as it 
continues to dry. Selecting 
dry stock will be your best 
bet. A good starting blank 
would be about 4-5" in 
length by about 2" square. 
This will be mounted as a 
spindle.
Continued Page 9

Curtis Turner is 2012 
President of Central Texas 
Woodturners, a member of 
the American Association of 
Woodturners, and a member 
of Fine Woodworkers of 
Austin. Curtis teaches and 
demonstrates nationally for 
Lie-Nielsen Toolworks. He 
also owns a studio where he 
teaches and works. Curtis 
lives and works in Central 
Texas with his wife and four 
young children. Take a look 
at his website at 
www.curtisturnerstudio.com 
or email him at 
curtis_turner@sbcglobal.net. 

http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/woodturning-tips-1202feb/curtis7.jpg
http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/woodturning-tips-1202feb/curtis7.jpg
http://www.curtisturnerstudio.com/
http://www.curtisturnerstudio.com/
mailto:curtis_turner@sbcglobal.net
mailto:curtis_turner@sbcglobal.net
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Get it round
For my egg project, I first turned the stock to round with the spindle roughing gouge. I 
turned the blank between centers, and formed a tenon on one end to mount in a small 
chuck. I used my Oneway Talon chuck with the #2 jaws for this project. Then I mounted 
it in the chuck. I brought up the tail stock to re-true the blank. Once the blank was round, 
I removed the tail stock.

Next, I started working on what I call the "fast curve," or the fat end of the egg. This is 
the fast curve because this curves breaks or slopes very quickly. I prefer to turn the fast 
curve on the tail stock side. I have better access this way. If the fat end were near the 
chuck I would have less room for the tool.

Note: click on any picture to see a larger version.

I switched to the skew and spindle gouge to shape the fast curve, after the bulk was 
removed with the spindle roughing gouge. This takes a bit of back and forth, first turning, 
then stopping, and then examining your work before going back to turning again. (See 
photos above.)

Continued Page 10
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The middle
Once the end was complete, I continued to work from the middle to the "slow curve," or 
the narrow end, of the egg. It is important to keep a flowing curve to your form. There are 
no flat spots on an egg. I took time to examine my work as I turned, to ensure I was 
achieving a pleasing curve.

This portion of the egg can be turned with a combination of spindle gouges and a skew. 
The skew can be also used on its side as a scraper to blend the curve. (See photo above 
left.)

I turned the slow curve to about a 1/4" tenon and then sanded the egg. (See photo above 
right.) I sanded the egg up to 400 grit sandpaper. Then I further reduced the tenon. 
Finally, I cut the remaining tenon with a thin flexible flush cut saw.

Reverse mounting
Next, I reverse mounted the egg in a jam chuck. (See photo on page 11.) A jam chuck is 
simply a piece of wood that is turned and partially hollowed out to receive the project 
piece. I used an existing jam chuck for this egg. However, the chuck I used was a bit too 
large to hold the egg snugly. So, I added two pieces of paper towel to hold the egg with a 
friction fit.

Continued Page 11
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I used the center point of the live center to help center the egg in the jam chuck (See above 
right.) Fortunately, I only needed to remove a small amount of material, and sanding was 
sufficient for completion. You may find that that you need to remove more material. If so, 
you will need a very snug fit. Perhaps even wrapping painter's tape around the egg and 
chuck will help hold the egg in place.

Finishing

For this egg, I sprayed on a coat of sanding sealer. Once the sealer dried, I lightly sanded, 
first with 400 grit, and then with 1,000 grit. I then used the Beal buffing system to bring up 
a nice gloss finish. (see photo 7) You have many finishing options for this project. They 
range from no finish, to buffing with the Beal buffing system, to spraying on many coats of 
lacquer. For example, I once turned a large egg and rubbed on a gold leaf wax, and hid the 
"golden egg" for my kids to find in an egg hunt.

Turning an egg is a challenging project for many, but with a little practice you can turn out 
a dozen in no time. Have fun using up all those scraps you've been saving.

“Shavings” is a publication of the Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners, PO Box 227, Sartell, MN 56377

http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/woodturning-tips-1202feb/curtis7.jpg
http://www.highlandwoodworking.com/woodturning-tips-1202feb/curtis7.jpg

